Club & Team Captains:
please read these conditions of play carefully

ASSOCIATION CROQUET
SATURDAY PENNANT COMPETITIONS
ALL DIVISIONS
CONDITIONS:
1) This competition is a club team competition open to Croquet SA registered players.
2) Each team shall consist of four (4) players with a handicap aggregate as follows:
Div 1 - Open to all registered players
Div 2 - 10+ - but 1 player with a handicap of 2 may play
Div 3 - 32+ - but 1 player with a handicap of 7 may play
Div 4 - 64+ - but 1 player with a handicap of 14 may play
3) Should a team member’s handicap reduce to a lower handicap at any time during the competition there may still
only be one (1) player with a handicap of :
Div 2: = 2,
Div 3: = 7,
Div 4: = 14
allowed to play each match.
4) Matches consist of two (2) advanced level play doubles games, which will be double banked.
5) Time limit for games is 2½ hours. All games will be played according to ACA Tournament Regulation 16.3.1 (turn after
the bell).
6) No drawn games are permitted. If scores are tied in any game when time has expired then play must continue in that
game until one team scores another hoop.
7) Results of the competition will be calculated as per SACA playing regulations 2010 Clause 6.6.30.
8) Captains shall ensure that details of players’ names, handicap and playing order are entered on the scorecards prior to
the commencement of play.
9) The Captain shall collect the $6-00 per player lawn fee, which is to be given to the club treasurer for subsequent
payment to SACA. (SACA will invoice clubs for the entry fees and lawns fees) Monies collected are not to be left at
SACA.
10) Participating clubs will act as Day Managers or Kitchen Managers as determined by the roster on the playing
programme.
11) Team captains are responsible for ensuring that the results from their matches are recorded correctly on the score
cards and should also keep a record for their own reference.
12) All players may have a 5 minute hit up, as determined in SACA playing regulation 7.13
13) Any team which forfeits a match, whether by failing to attend by the scheduled start time or advising of a forfeit in
advance, will be liable to pay a fine equal to the lawn fees of their team.
14) There is no “grace period” for players arriving late. Games must start on time. Please ensure all players are familiar
with the correct process for starting a game when a player is absent.
15) The SACA Weather Policy and Temperature Advice will apply to this competition. (See Croquet SA website: Croquet SA
administration/Management Documents/Other Policies & Guidelines.)
16) Failure to comply with these conditions may result in a team penalty which could include:
A warning, a fine, forfeiture of a game and or match, loss of points, forfeiture of all points, disqualification from the
competition. Such penalty will be decided by the Event Manager in conjunction with the Association Croquet
Committee.
N.B. Please refer to the Croquet SA “OFFICIAL PLAYING REGULATIONS AND GUIDELINES FOR ALL CROQUET SA
COMPETITIONS AND EVENTS” 2010 for further information. This document can be found on the Croquet SA website,
ANY PROBLEMS TO BE REPORTED BY THE TEAM CAPTAIN ASAP TO acevents@croquetsa.com.au

